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“Eventbrite makes 
event organisation 
really scalable.”

“It would not have 
been possible to grow 
that much and that 
quickly without 
Eventbrite.”

“Social media 
integration turns 
your attendees 
into promoters”

Increase time savings
through an all-in-one platform.

Increase awareness through 
social media features.

Increase attendance through 
attendee management tools.

How it all began 
In 2009, Dylan Fuller, the founder of Local Social Labs, attended a beer 
festival where he met Mark Justin, the owner of Le Gothique, a restaurant 
and bar, and a popular wedding venue located in the heart of Wandsworth 
Common. Mark was planning to organise his first beer festival later that year 
to grow his business outside of wedding season, and Dylan convinced Mark 
to let him run the online marketing to promote his festival. 
!
Wandsworth Beer Festival is a success
Dylan was introduced to Eventbrite by a friend and decided to try it. They 
were hoping to sell 750 tickets, and sold 856 within a month! As a big 
believer in scalable self-service online solutions, Dylan attributes their 
success to many components of Eventbrite’s offering. “The event page 
customised URL, the ability to include information about the event in a very 
clear and clean way, such as start time, map, and of course, the ability to 
share the event on Twitter and Facebook, all contributed to the event 
overselling beyond our hopes.” 

“We used Eventbrite for our first Wandsworth Beer Festival in 2009 
and never looked back!” 
 
Mark organised a second Wandsworth Beer Festival the same year to 
celebrate Halloween and sold out 2000 tickets in record time. “Eventbrite 
makes event organisation really scalable because you can easily reuse the 
content you created for a previous event for the next one,” says Dylan. 
“Within 10 minutes, my web page for the Halloween Wandsworth Beer 
Festival was up and running!” They also collected about 1000 email 
addresses from the first festival and “Eventbrite’s integration with 
MailChimp made it very easy for us to promote the event via email 
marketing to our existing database.”

Growing the festival in new ways 
In 2011, the event partnered with Thirstcard, a club that offers special deals 
and discounts on drinks to its 40,000 members. They were so successful in 
selling tickets that they sold more than the venue capacity. Dylan 
remembers, “Thank God it rained that day, so not everyone showed up. But 
we still had to call suppliers halfway through event for them to bring in more 
beer!”
!



Visit www.eventbrite.co.uk/conferences to sign up for your next event,
or contact us to speak with a sales representative: 0800 652 4993

By this time, their Eventbrite page was doing so well that the Wandsworth 
Beer Festival decided shut down their own microsite. “Our Eventbrite 
event page was ticking all the boxes such as social media integration, 
ticket sales, as well as giving our event a lot of visibility. We no longer saw 
the benefit of having a separate microsite about our event.”
 
Dylan and Mark decided to test a new concept in March 2012: a “preview 
night” limiting the more expensive tickets to 100 people who could 
experience the festival in a quieter, more exclusive way. It created an 
opportunity to monetise the venue even more and generated significant 
buzz on social media. 

“Eventbrite does a good job at promoting events. Over 10% of ticket 
sales came from the promotion Eventbrite did for the March 2012 
Wandsworth Beer Festival.”

Always thinking bigger, they organised a monthly beer event called ‘Thirsty 
Thursday.’ Their first event in May 2012, called ‘Meet the Brewer’ exceeded 
their expectations in terms of attendees. They also started testing themed 
events to attract specific audiences. On 4th of July, they organised an event 
targeting the American community in London. Their goal was to sell 150 
tickets, and they successfully sold 167 tickets in record time, giving Dylan 
the idea to sell two types of tickets -- cheaper “early bird” tickets and 
regular-priced tickets -- for his events going forward. 

Looking back at their success
Dylan believes that the Wandsworth Beer Festival “would not have been 
possible to grow that much and that quickly without Eventbrite. 
Hosting an event page on Eventbrite gives this event credibility and 
visibility.” 

“Eventbrite makes the work of an event organiser much easier,” says 
Dylan and talks about the features that really make a big impact. “The 
reminder email Eventbrite sends out 2 days before the Eventbrite is very 
effective, and so is the ease to contact attendees before the event to tell 
them to arrive early as possible, especially if the event is sold out. I also love 
the automated database of registered guests we get in PDF format before 
the event. This is very useful because lots of people forget their ticket so we 
need to check their name at the door.” 

"Our Eventbrite event 
page was ticking all the 
boxes such as social 
media integration, ticket 
sales, as well as giving 
our event a lot of 
visibility."
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Local Social Labs 


